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than these?" And I answered, and the salutary influence of the
There came a time, a happy day
But it came to me DO YOU WANT
"yea Lord, Thou knowest that I burning fire.
in my life when I gave up all to
to see a revival in your
love Thee far more than all else." that I must suffer with Him that we
church? Send and get
Jesus and took Him as my portion
Then the trial of sacrifice began. I might be glorified together and so
forever. Up to that time I had
gave up money for Jesus sake. I I said, "I will glory in tribulations
worked for Him but I had claimed gave up position and many little also." Now I am ready to testify
the right of selecting my work, tak things on which my heart was set; from a long experience that I never
ing only those parts that were con and though at first
I asked each go into the furnace without dis
genial to my taste and murmuring time that my Lord would not require covering there a "Form like to the
when any task was set before me me to give up more yet by and by! Son of Man;" in my pain there is a
Read this book and lend
that I did not fancy. I had coveted I learned the luxury of sacrifice and hand placed on my brow softer than
it, and all who read it
the bright and showy parts of the welcomed every new call to part the hand of mother; in my heart
will become anxious and
work: I had been willing to reap but with something for Jesus' sake. I aches I hear the voice that stilled
confident. It is a most
not to glean; I had rejoiced to read
helpful hook.
learned the truth of the saying "ev the tempest and it cries, "peace, be
the victorious host against the foe
ery one that hath forsaken houses, still, and there is a great calm." O,
but had complained when, as an ob
$1.00
or brethren or sisters or father or "glory to God in the highest and Price,
scure private I had been placed
on
earth,
peace."
Address,
T.
C.
READE,
mother or wife or children or lands
upon the lonely beat to tramp away
for my name's sake, shall receive a
THE GOLDEN ACE.
Upland, Indiana.
the midnight hours. But now, all
hundred-fold, and shall inherit ever
The ancients had their golden
was changed. I was ready to do
lasting life." The hundredfold and age the same as we but theirs was
whatsoever was to be done and I
the everlasting life were bestowed in the past while ours is in the
cared not where God sent me. In
the very moment I made the sur future. The millennium of the.
so far as I chose at all I chose the
render and the compensation was so Greeks and Latins was away back
U7T \@
hardest tasks and the most obscure
large,the exchange was so profitable, in the age of fable, long before au
and menial duties. To work for my
that I never hesitate now when my thentic history began. At that time
Lord because a luxury and when my
Lord asks a sacrifice. I used to they supposed their gods dwelt
work was done it did not concern
wonder why Jesus, our example, among men and universal peace tu
prevailed. That happy time was
me, what men thought about it or
DEVOTED TO.....
was so ready to sacrifice all for us, to them only a memory, a myth, a
whether they thought about it at all;
but I wonder no more; it was "for dream and they believed that ev
The f^ore Perfect Way
it was enough for me that my Lord
the joy that was set before Him." ery year removed them farther from
smiled and said, "well done." O,
That same joy is set before us-all. its blessed conditions and that the
Of fjoly Living ...
bow my blood rushed through my
To do is glorious; to sacrifice is world was growing steadily and
rapidly
worse.
O,
what
a
sad,
pes
veins, O, how my heart bounded for
sublime but who does not shrink simistic view!
Farwell
to hope,
joy when Jesus gave the word of ap
from suffering? Yet Jesus was adieu to every bright prospect, the
Please aid us to a wide
proval. That luxury of living for
"made perfect through suffering." world is on downward progress and
circulation. If you can
my Lord and working for
im and We must not understand that this no one knows when nor where, the
not find time to read it
bottom shall be reached.
How
yourself, subscribe for some
with Him I enjoy unto the present
applies to his personal character
friend who, perhaps is not
different from this is our doctrine of
hour and expect to enjoy it with an
and life for in these He was always the golden age. To us the sun is not
able to take any payer at
ever increasing zest forever. But
perfect, but he was made perfect In setting in hopeless night but just
all. It will carry
this is only the luxury of willing work.
us
his relations to us.
He was made rising in effulgent glory. To
I had to learn a new lesson and there
a perfect example and was made there is a good time coming and ev
ery succeeding day brings it nearer.
by enter into a new joy. I had
capable of perfect sympathy. We
Our millennium draws near and the
many things that contributed much
too must drink the bitter cup, we path that leads to it grows brighter
once a month to all who
to my happiness and I came to be
too must have our Gethsemane. at every step. We believe that the
receive it.
It is not a
lieve that they were necessary. I Do not upbraid yourself brother if world is growing better; that the
secular
newspaper,
but
brings GOOD TIDINGS
said, "in any other environment, I your timid soul shrinks back and march of the human race is upward.
from heaven.
The price
should be miserable; these things are cries out for deliverance. Your Our faces are turned toward the east
is only
and
we
wait
the
coming
of
the
morn
a necessary condition of my peace. Lord shrank from suffering and
ing. Our hearts are full of hope, our
These are the munitious of war, cried, "If it be possible, let this
souls are swelling with joy., O, glor
these are the food and stimulants cup pass from me." It was not ious King, immortal, we wait thy
that give strength to all my purposes; possible for Him nor will it be coming; our souls are on the wing to
and yon can pay for it in
leave me these and I can work possible for us if we would be like meet thee. But we have a work to
stamps. Address,
do.
We
must
herald
thy
coming
;.we
without tiring or complaining to Him. To me the lesson of suffer
must cast up a highway for thy ap
the end." But God said to me, "I ing has been a hard lesson to learn;
proaching feet and so we labor on, ^EV. T. C. READE, D. D.,
only am necessary to thee; these are I have been a dull pupil and could singing as we toil for we know that
not necessary; lovest thou Me more not divine the holy ministry of pain , the hour of thy coming draws nigh.
Upland, Indiana.
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with God's stupendous

providence

An ocean is only

aggregation of
water
by

individual

the age of

God's blessing

an it may become large a n d

drops of

" T h e work of

our

upon

our

By his blessing
enduring.

hands, establish

only Thou it." H e r e is a prayer for each
toiling
millions.
The
myriads of of earths

bringing

together

matter.

innumerable individual
smaller

manner farmer can utter it as he scatters his
made up of seed; the craftsman can repeat it as

I n like

a general providence is
scope and

providences he plies his t r a d e ; the mother can
dimensions. sing it as she rocks her cradle in

would send a rain a t an op love and hope and fond anticipation.
portune time to save the crops for I t is a prayer for the teacher as he
forms the character of his pupil, the
the farmer H e must first gather up
prayer of the minister as he labors
the mists that rise above the oceans to build up his church, the prayer of
and lakes and form them into clouds the patriot-statesman as lie labors to
and then aggregate the individual make his country stronger and bet
ter. " Y e a , " O, God, " t h e work of
particles of air that are to be put in
our hands, establish-Thou i t . "
mation t o carry the clouds to the
If God

place

We make a specialty of books teaching the Wesleyan doctrine
of sanctification.
Among others the writings of Rev. W. B. Godbey,
whose "Commentaries," Vol. I $1.00 and Vol. I I $1.25 are now
ready.
Also /Christian Perfection" 25c, "Sanctification" 25c are
choice works.
Rev- B. Carradine's excellent books, of which we
name specially, " T h e Old Man" $1.00, " T h e Better Way" 75c, " P a s 
toral Sketches" $1.00.
Of Rev. L. L. Picketts we name " T h e Book
and Its T h e m e " $-1.00.
"Leaves from the Tree of Life" $ 1 . " O u r
King Cometh" 25c.
" P l e a for the Present Holines Movement" 25c.
"Picket-Smith Debate on Sanctification" cloth $ 1 . 0 0 , paper 50c.
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I n song books we issue "Cheerful songs" (Rinehart's selections from
round notes only) 25c.
"Tears and Triumphs," No. 1 binding 30c.
Round o r shape notes No. 2 binding 25c.
T h e last named is just from the press and contains a number of rare
songs, so valuable as to have sold extensively in sheet form, for as
much a s or more than our price of the book of 200 songs.
Get it,
sing " N e v e r alone," " B e ready when the Bridegroom Comes" and
"Consecration.'' If not pleased return the book and get your mon
ey back.
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only pray for

particular insignificant work.
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general
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duration compared
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the Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
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I was once condoling with a good
needed.
God's plan is to forrirthe
For further particulars and catalogues, address
Christian lady who belonged t o that
great by fashioning the small; t o
numerous class called the "shut
care for the human race by feeding ins." For a whole year she had not
and clothing the individual man. set her foot outside her own domH e has taught us that H e feeds the icil. "You must get very lonesome"
I said. " O , n o , " she replied, " w h o
individual raven that wanders on,
could be lonesome with God, the
homeless
and
defenseless
from
Triune God and the blessed Bible.?"
place to place and that H e cares for •'Yes," I continued, " b u t i t has been
the individual sparrow that is a so lung and may be months and
target for every marksman.
He even years before you get out among
your friends again." She smiled for
provides for our lives as a whole by
she knew that her case was thought
supplying our individual wants as
incurable and she never expected to
Rev. N. B. C. Love, D. D., writes: "I verily believe The Exodus is the best poem issued
they arise.
Because this is so we be out in the world again; she
by the Methodist press in this country,"
The
Evansville Journal pronounces it a "Splendid production, its thoughts being ex
-may pray with the Psalmist, "es smiled as she answered, "yes I shall
pressed in the most beautiful language."
A
lady
rare t^ste and culture writes: "I have committed whole cantos of The Exodus
tablish thou the work of our hands be a shut in as long as I live but to memory;oflines
more cheering were never written for the sorrowing heart."
but that is not all; I shall soon pass
It
Is
in
the
measure of Tennyson's In Memoriam, and contains many stanzes which critics
upon us, yea, the work of our hands
have
thought
wort
hy of comparison with that inimitable poem."
through the gates of pearl and then
Rev. Wm. B. Boyle, D. D., formerly editor of the Episcopal Methodist, says: "We seldom
establish
thou i t . " God is our
I shall be a " s h u t i n " forever.
I have read a book which gave us more real pleasure than this."
Rev. S. A. Keene, D. D., in the Lancaster District Advocate, writes: "A few weeks since
Father and H e is concerned as to j am now shut in with my Lord and
being detained at a place several hours waiting for a train, which was spent more agreeably
how his
children are employed. 1
than
such uncomfortable hours are generally, I improved them by reading through carefully
my Christian friends come t o see
this little volume. To some lines of it I turned again and again and read and re-read. There
No earthly father has so deep a
me and to rejoice with me but then is a devout spirit throughout the book; there is a true poetic sweetness in every verse. The
poems, Spiritual Baptism, Repentance, and the Hymns are excellent among all the rest that
solicitude
about the choice
of
I shall be shut in with God and the are good."
an occupation for his child
as
Do not fail to purchase this book; if you have buried a loved one or a friend, it will easa
angels and all the good of the whole
your heart of its burden of sorrow and cause you to feel that—
our God
has for
the
choice
'•The pat h to heaven has shorter grown
world in all the long ages. Those
Since those we love have gone to God."
of each of us.
H e would have us who enter that beautiful city "shall
Every lover of poetry should read it; every minister should have it in his library; everyone
employed; all employed and always
go -no more out forever." D o not who can spare a few hours for reading and thinking will find delight for the mind and nour
employed, wisely and well employed then condole with me nor commis ishment for the soul. If you would like to receive the book by mail, send 25 C*Ots in
Steeps to the author.
and then he would have us succeed. erate me for I am happy in my pres
H e makes no failures himself and ent associations and thrice happier
TJPLA1TD,
would not have us fail but H e well in the anticipated joys of heaven."

REV. T. C. f^EAOE, A. Ff. D. D.,

UPLAND, INDIANA.

Exodus and Other Poems,

BY REV. T. C. READE, D. D.

A LITTLE BOOK FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION.

REV. T. O. READE, JD. D.,

I GO.
Not to the mine where golden grain
Rewards my labor, soothes my pain,
But where some soul with sin opprest
"Waits to be told of Jesus' rest;
Not-where

the gay and festive throng
Move with the song and dance along,
But where in sin and sorrow deep
Earth's pagan millions sit and weep.
Not in the rosy path of
Greeted with honor aud
But all unhonored and
To suffer and to toil

fame,
acclaim;
unknown
alone.

I go to carry gospel light
Into the dark domain of night
And build love's lasting temple there
Upon the ruins of despair.
—T. C. READE.
THE HAPPY MEAN-

and hatred to the rich. It is. for
tunate too, if they do not find
rising in their hearts a murmuring
against God and a disposition to
charge Him with partiality. We
see then that these two extremes of
life, "poverty and riches" are states
of stormy temptation and that each
condition has temptations peculiar
to itself. The happy mean be
tween these extremes is comparitively free from these temptations and if
one has a moderate competency and
is satisfied therewith he has attained
the most disirable earthly position.
Notwithstanding all this we should
not forget thai God has provided
grace to keep us in every earthly
estate. He will sustain us and
nourish our hearts while we walk in
the valley of adversity and he will
lead us as we step out on the dizzy
heights of prosperity and will keep
us from falling. We do not often
have the choosing of our earthly con
dition; circumstances over which
we have no control usually deter
mine to a degree whether we shall
have poverty or wealth, but no cir
cumstances can deprive us of God's
upholding grace. Let us then rest
our case in the hands of God. While

The wise man prayed, "give me
neither poverty nor riches." He
was seeking a position in life at once
the most free from care and tempt
ation.
Riches bring their burdens,
lie who has wealth must be on the
alert to avoid losing it and he must
be busy day and night to so invest
it that it may yield an increase.
Let no one suppose that by becom
ing rich he is to find a life of ease
and leisure. RicH men seldom have
vacations; their holidays are few.
Often when the clerks in an establish
ment are taking their annual rest
the proprietor is toiling at his desk
extra hours to keep the business in
tact. Riches also bring temptations. we have food and raiment let us be
There is a certain superiority that therewith content remembering that
the rich possess which is apt to He has said, "I will never leave thee
make them oppressive to the poor. nor forsake thee."
They have power and are apt to as
sert it in ways that are improper
SACRIFICE.
and sinful. Besides this the feeling I Leave my sweet home in this land of the
dyin?,
of independence that wealth always
That many may dwell where no homeless are
creates is apt to make one neglect
crying,
ful and forgetful of God. Many a Earth's comforts and friendships and loved
ones denying,
man has been pious when in poverty
For love of the Lord and the lost.
or in moderate circumstances but O frail human heart, though thou sometimes
wouldst fail me,
has become proud and worldly and Temptations to ease and to comforts assail
thee,
.
neglectful of religious duty as he has
The songs of the rescued in heaven shall
become rich. But on the other
regale thee,
I'll win them, whatever the cost.
hand there are cares and tempta
tions peculiar to poverty. The How lonesome Ihe pathway that Jesus went
over,
poor not only have to work hard On sea and
on mountain and desert— arover,
but they are often confronted in a No roof but the ether His tired form to cover,
No home where to lay his dearhead.
very serious and threatening way So misunderstood,
e'en by those who revered
with the questions "what shall I eat?
Him,
his heart when the thousands
what shall I drink? wherewithal How lonely
stood near Him,
shall I be clothed ?•' The problem How little He found in this dark world to
cheer Him,
of existing and feeding and cloth
How weary the life that He led.
ing their families is a very grave and
difficult problem for them to solve. To tread our rough streets He left those that
were golden.
This causes anxious days and Unrecognized, walking 'mid eyes that were
holden,
sleepless nights. As a result of
That perishing lambs to His heart might be
this burden the poor are apt to
folden,
He wandered and suffered and died.
grow dissatisfied with their lot and
O love so uuselflsh, thy zeal has inspired me;
envious of those who are more I'm glad, as a laborer, that love ever hired me,
easily circumstanced: they often Ashamed at Thy feet that the cross ever tired
me;
have a feeling of positive hostility
I choose the lone way Thou hast tried.

It might be a pathway less lone and laborious
Would lead just myself out of danger, victor
ious,
But I want to win souls for the mansions all
glorious,
Win thousands for God and for home.
For this let me wake while companions are
sleeping,
For this, while they laugh, at the altar be
weeping,
For this, while they rest, in the harvest be
reaping,
That loaded with sheaves I may come.
I die to the good things, for Jesus is calling,
I die to myself to save others from falling,
"I will not go free" while the yoke that is
galling
Is keeping the millions from rest.
But—wonders of grace—how my soul is re
ceiving!
To keep was to lose; I got all by giving;
I lost my own life, but I ne'er had such living;
The joy of my Lord is the best.
—M. P. Ferguson, in Peniel Herald.
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This is a marvellous little book..
It leads the seeking soul into
the light of full salvation. It
is a great tract to circu
late in revivals and
camp meetings. It
sells for only
10 cents a
copy.

Here is Paul's proof of his apostteship, when certain parties dis
puted his claim. "In labors more
abundent, in stripes above measure,
in prisons more frequent, in deaths
oft. Of the Jews five times received
Address
I forty stripes save one. Thrice
Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D.,
was I beaten with rods, once was I
Upland, Indiana.
stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck,
a night and a day I have been in
the deep. In journeying often, in
perils of robbers, in perils by mine
own countrymen, in perils by the
MANUFACTURERS OF
heathen, in perils in the city, in
perils in the wilderness, in perils in
the sea, in perils among false breth
ren, in weariness and painfulness,
in watchings often, in hunger and
thirst, in fastings often, in cold and P A I N T S , O I L . a n d G L A 5 5
of EVERY DESCRIPTION
nakedness. Besides those things
FOR BUILDING.
that are without, that which cometh
upon me daily, the care of all the BALTlN\OnE,
i^ARYLAND.
churches." How many preachers
are making such proof of discipleship in the present day and time?—
The Vanguard.

IjEJiRY SeI.^ & Co..
ART AND CHURCH
- «*GLASS>

St. Barnabas the Good.

THE

TONGUE.

A most important little member of
the body and always full of business.
It is capable of doing vast good or
infinite harm. It may be either a
medicine or a poison; either an in
spiration or a blight. It may be
full of blessing or of curses; it may
bear truth or falsehood; it may be
the medium of honest praise or of
heartless flattery.
"Though I speak
with, the tongue of men and of angels_ and have not charity I am be
come as soynding brass or a tinkling
cymbal." There are but few gifts
more highly prized than the gift of
eloquence. The orator can charm
and control the multitudes and
bring them wondering, almost wor
shiping to his. But if I have the
eloquence of an angel and have not
charity I am no better than a clang
ing, brazen bell or a deafening cym
bal. That tongue alone is blest
that speaks for a clean heart and a
soul full of love to God and man.

Full of the Holy Ghost and
of Faitb.

This little tract should be put into the hands
of all the 20;000,000 professing Christians in (he
United States. It will alWays do good. Many
will be led to know the Holy Gho.st who me
now saying "We have not so much as heard
whether there be any Holy Ghost." Muny
will be led to receive Him and walk henceforth
in His sight.
For single copy send ten cents in stamps; a
liberal reduction for lots of 12 or more.
Address REV. T. C. READE, 1). P.
Upland, Ind.
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SoCil Food,
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at
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WITNESSING FOR CHRIST.
I WANT
the proviso— "if it be God's will."
It is said of that master sculptor,
Hence the scriptures teach us to Michael Angelo, that when he was
One thing that distinguishes man
say, "If the Lord will we shall live executing his great works in stone,
from the lower animals is his ability
which are to this day the admiration
and disposition to plan for the and do this or that."
of the Old World, and which many
future. Instinct leads some forms
NATURALthousands traverse miles to see and
of the brute creation like the squir
Yes, every wicked thing is natural
rel and the bee to lay up food for now since nature has been perverted admire, he invaribly worked with a
-TO SELLfuture use but those animals which by sin. It is natural for one to be little lamp fastened to his brow, so
are considered the most sagacious proud, for another to be quick that he might never stand in his own
and which approch most nearly to tempered and for a third to be mer light. He thus prevented his own
the human, like the horse and the cenary. It is natural for one to lie, shadow from being thrown upon the
dog, live only in the present. They for another to steal, for another to stone or marble he carved.
There are many to-day who are
never think of tomorrow. If they drink and be drunken and for anoth
have a good breakfast they are con er to kill. A'.l wicked emotions and standing in their own light; and
-AND—
tent though there may not be even tendencies dwell in the unregenerate hence they are not able to work out
in
prayer
and
saving
faith
their
the slightest prospect that they shall heart; all wicked practices are conhave any dinner at all. Men differ sonate with the natural, unregenerate own salvation," and the Holy
very much in their disposition to life. But the fact that a wrong Spirit is not able to work in them
provide for the future. The wise thing is natural to us does not di the work of God, for they are stand
ing in their own light.-— The
man looks ahead: if he has seven minish its wickedness for God has
Standard.
years of plenty he lays up for the provided the means by which our
They are the best selling little
COMMUNION WITH COD.
seven years of possible famine.
books that have been publish
natures can be thoroughly changed.
Stated seasons of quiet and re
The foolish man lives only for the
ed in the last 20 years and
If we will go to Him in faith and tirement are demanded for the spir
passing day and hence often finds
next to the Bible, 11"
prayer our pride will be changed to itual nature. It is in such moments
books are doing
himself in penury and want. Those humility; our avarice to generosity; that we realize the littleness of the
frets and annoyances' of the way,
mere good.
who are capable of laying wise
our hatred to love. This is the
I give 1-2 to
plans that reach far into the future meaning of the glorious doctrine of and rise with fresh incentives for
holy duty.— J. R. MacDuff.
agents.
and of carrying out those plans suc
regeneration and of the still more
cessfully are called long-headed and widely reaching doctrine of sanctifi
THE ANCEL SONG"Glory to God in the highest; on WEITE
they are the men who accomplish
cation. This is what is meant by earth peace, good will to men."
most in every department of human
crucifying the old man and rising Let us sing this song with heart and
v
activity.
with Christ to a new and beautiful voice and let us so live that the hap
This disposition to plan for the life. "Put off the old man with his py condition pictured by it may
Upland, Indiana.
future,
however, is
sometimes deeds" and "put on the new man speedily be brought about.
checked and our ardor is dampened which is renewed in knowledge after
by finding that there is a Snperior the image of Him that created him."
Power who is also planning and who This is the bidding of the scripture
is planning for us. If our plans are and if we do this we shall never have
Holiday Sales Over 25,000 in One Month.
in harmony with his we are strength occasion to excuse our wrong doing
These new Books are selling faster
ened and encouraged to carry them on the score of its being natural.
and
doing more good than any other
to completion but if not our plans To the new man no wrong is natural.
religious
books on the market. The
are changed or perhaps entirely up To the new man all good and sweet
Children's
Edition has 128 pages,
set. This is a severe shock to us; it and beautiful things are natural.
fully
illustrated
with 42 large new
is a hard trial of our patience and The new man out of a good heart
cuts,
size
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to their completion, and having seen
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what desirable results were to be
Who is it obtains the victory over
A little girl, 13 years old, made $7.50 In one day. A crippled boy made $40.00 »|tw°
attained by them we think it al the world? Is it he who is in the
weeks A man made $12.50 in one day. Another $31.00 in one week. Another $40 00 in
Bilhtdavs Another made $127.00 in fifteen days, and other agents have had equal
together too bad that they should midst of favorable circumstances,
success. It makes little difference whether you have had e x perie nee as an a Re nt or
not. Fairly presented, these books will sell themselves. Everybody will
fail. Sometimes, perhaps, we grow with nothing to draw him from the
want them.
almost
rebellious
against that right path? No; the victorious
From the multitudes of testimonials we quote just a few:
Central Congregationallst: "Many of the incidents are exceedingly pathetic, and
Providence that over-rules our lives. man is the man of faith—a faith in
c a nscarcelyf a i lt os t i ra n y t e n d e rh e a r tt otears.
. . . ,
The Union Signal, organ of the W. O. T. U.: "This book is neither doctrinal nor
But let us be patient and "wait on God, that will overcome difficulties.
denominational, yet distinctly Christian. Its high
"5 Si^tasDlrl&on to
and the high rank of its contributors make it a strong faith tome and an inspiration to
the Lord." He knows best and is The more unfavorable our circum
pr Michigan Christian Advocate: "The larger Issue of this work has been widely cir
surely working always for our good. stances, the greater our joy and re
culated and road. This cheaper edition (illustrated) contains such selections as are cal
By and by we shall see that had our ward if we can stand up for our
culated to Interest and instruct children. The incidents are very pathetic.
blessed Master here until the day
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